Committee Meeting Minutes
13 March 2017
Cambridge Union Bar
Present:
Marcell Fekete, President
Attila Szabó, Vice President
András Volford, Secretary
Dávid Kovács, Treasurer
Zsófia Belovai, Events Officer
Iván Merker, Access Officer
Márton Gorka, General Member
Péter Juhász, General Member

Events
Future: Hungary Conference
• Date: 18 March 2017
Wine and cheese reception at our Senior Treasurer, Béla Bollobás in Budapest
• Date: 18 April 2017
• Time: 15:30
• Meeting in front of the Opera at 15:00.
• Advertised after the Future: Hungary Conference
• Registration needed (to have an idea about how many people to expect)
Offer holder’s day in Budapest
• Date: 8 April 2017
• Venue: TBC (probably a pub)
Getaway day to Ely
• Date: 6 May 2017 (?) – Week 1/2
• It will be advertised at the start of Easter term
• Food: picnic/pub
• Cheap train tickets
Swaps with Belgian and/or Canadian Society
• Date: first month of Easter term
• They would like a formal swap, but they are fine with anything if we organise it.
Eurovision
• Date: 13 May 2017
• Venue: TBC (Trinity BA Room?)
• Could be a joint event with another society
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Welfare event(s) before exams
• Very short (1 hour long)
• Zsófi is keen to organise it
Garden party
• Date: 15 June 2017 (after exams)
• Venue: TBC
Corpus, Lackhampton - Gerry Mako (he might be unavailable)
Darwin Island – Dénes Szűcs (Attila can talk to him)
Zsófi will check it in Queens
The others should also ask their colleges
It has to be decided at the next Committee Meeting
• Food and drinks will be discussed later
Night punting
• Date: 16 June 2017 (after Garden Party)
• Venue: Trinity
• Attila can book it
Grad seminar
• Not now, but in Michaelmas so we will have time to organise it properly

Access
Many offer holders are not in our Facebook group yet
Contact everyone who you know about!
Offer holder’s day should be organised in Budapest (8 Apr)
Fresher’s guide
Iván, Marcell and Attila will finish it.
Access Guide
Iván has supplemented it
Marci will design a new cover sheet, but he needs the logo in high resolution
Advertisements
Marci will also design a new leaflet
Iván will send these to schools
Hard copies may be necessary to make sure that it is put onto notice boards
Presentations at schools
Fazekas – Iván tries to organise it
Apáczai – Zsófi TBC
Radnóti, Szeged – Andris will discuss it with others from Szeged
Other cities – Iván could travel somewhere
Milestone Oxbridge event
Society Family
Marriages at the end of the year (Google Form)
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Finances
Handover and new bank account
Barnabás, Marcell and Dávid are going to the bank this week.
Society Syndicate application
Gergő should have it, Dávid will ask.
Dávid will sort it out during the vacation.
Send it to Péter, so he can check it before handing it in.
Deadline: 18 Apr (?)
Treasurer handover
Sponsorship proposal document from Gergő to Dávid

Constitution
Marcell and Attila will rewrite it, Péter will help them
Look up the draft from 2 years ago
New version should include:
Responsibilities of each member of the Committee in more detail
New roles: Fresher’s rep and Publicity Officer

IT
Content needed for the new website:
Database of the former committees – Andris, during the Easter vacation
Feedback form
Events to be posted – Attila will give the events officers edit access
“About” section should be rewritten
Setting up the email addresses (@cuhs.co.uk)
Attila will discuss it with Sztanka
To receive emails: it will be sorted in the Easter vacation
To send emails: everyone has to set it up for themselves in Hermes (“Identities”)

Alumni Society proposal
Proposed by Péter Juhász
The number of Hungarian students in Cambridge is increasing, so now it makes sense to
establish an Alumni Society.
It would be advertised at the end of the year
Need to find out how many final-years would sign up

Next Committee Meeting: Week 1 of Easter term
András Volford, Secretary
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